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THE AGE AND GROWTH OF CENTRARCHID FISHES

IN FOLSOM LAKE, CALIFORNIA^

ROBERT C. THARRATT'

Inland Fisheries Branch

California Department of Fish and Game

The ages and growth of largemouth bass, smallmouth bass, bluegill,
and red-ecr sunTish in Folsom Lake, California, were calculated from
scales collected during the first 7 years after impoundment (1955-1961).

All yecr-closses of largemouth bass gre^ slightly faster than small-
mouth bass in the first year of life, but smallmouth bass grew faster in

subsequent years. Red-ear sunfish grew faster than bluegill throughout
their life.

Largemouth bass growth rates increased during the first 2 years after

impoundment and declined subsequently. Smallmouth bass year-classes
showed only minor differences in their growth rates. BluegiM growth
rates declined markedly throughout the 7 years after impoundment.
Red-ear sunfish showed a stable growth pattern for the four year-classes
studied.

This report describes the p'rowth characteristics of lariiemouth bass,

Micropterus sahnokles, smallmouth bass, M. dolomieui, bluegill, Lefjomis
macrochirns, and red-ear sunfish. L. microlopluis, in Folsom Lake dur-

ing the first 7 years after iinjidiiinliiiciit (1955-1961).
Largemouth bass growtli rates have been studied at a number of

California waters (Dill, 1944; Fisher, 1951; Murphy, 1951; Wohlschlag
and AVoodhull, 1953; Belaud. 1954; Kimsey and Bell, 1955; and La-
Faunce et al., 1964). Bluegill growth has been investigated at Clear
Lake (Murphy. 1951) and at Sutherland Reservoir fLaFaunce et a!.,

1964), but this is the first published report on smallmouth bass and red-

ear sunfish growth in California.

DESCRIPTION OF THE RESERVOIR

Folsom Lake is on the American River about 20 miles northeast of

Sacramento. Completed in 1955. the reservoir is operated by the United
States Bureau of Reclamation to provide water for irrigation, power,
and flood protection.

This large, L^-shaped lake has a gross pool capacity of 1,010,300 acre-

feet and a maximum depth of 267 feet. It covers 11.450 acres with 75

miles of shoreline at full pool. Rain and snow-melt runoff from the

western slope of the Sierra Nevada is stored during the winter and
spring. Maximum storage occurs in June. Thereafter, gradual draw-
down reduces the water level about 70 feet, and storage to about 400,000
acre-feet in December. Surface water temperatures are in the mid-40 's

during the winter and 75 to 80°F. in the summer. Thermal stratifica-

tion occurs in the summer, but oxygen is plentiful throughout most of

1 Submitted June 1963.
This study was performed as part of Dingell-Johnson Project California F-1 8-R,
"Experimental Management of Warmwater Reservoirs," supported by Federal
Aid to Fish Restoration funds.

= Now with Division of Recreation, California Department of Parks and Recreation.
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the hypolimnion. The lake is classified as oligotrophic with low phos-

phorus and carbonate concentrations (Rawstron, 1964). The lake con-

tains both warmwater and salmonid fishes. Smallmouth bass, large-

mouth bass, bluegill, green sunfish, Lepomis cyanellus, and white cat-

fish, Icialurus catus, dominate the catch.

METHODS

Growth characteristics were determined from scale samples which
were obtained during creel censuses and various fish sampling programs
in 1957 and 1960-62 (Table 1). Several scales were removed from the

left side of the fish behind the pectoral fin tip. Fork lengths were meas-

TABLE 1

Folsom Lake Scale Samples Used in Age and Growth Anal/sis

Collrtt iu)i ijcitr fiiiil nuiiihir of scale

samples ejumined

Species 1957 * 19G0 f 19G1 f 1962 j Totals

Largeniouth bass 175 36 176 i;]6 523

Smallmouth bass 158 _. 92 212 462

Bluegill 74 93 93 129 389

Red-ear sunfish __ " 31 103 53 187
* Samples from aiigU'i-cauglit flsli oti]y.

t Samples from angler-caught fish, fyke nets, seines, gill nets, electro-fishing, and rotenone.

ured in tenths of inches. Weights were measured to the nearest 0.01

pounds using a 5-pound capacity Chatillon platform scale calibrated

in 0.02-pound intervals.

Scales were impressed on 1 x 3 x 0.040-inch cellulose acetate slides.

Ages were determined with an Eberbaeh scale projector equipped with
a 32-mm. Maero-Tessar lens providing a luagnification of 42X.

Ages were determined by counting annuli. Measurements were made
along the primary radius of the scale from the center of the focus to

the scale margin. Annuli and scale margin were marked on paper strips
for measurement and growth calculations.

In determining body-length/scale length relationships, scale radius
measurements were grouped by 5 mm. intervals. ]\Iean fork lengths and
mean scale radii were graphed and their relationships calculated by
least squares. Initially, scale measurements were plotted against the

body lengths separately for each year. However, the body-scale rela-

tionships were essentially the same for all collection years, so all data
for each species were combined. A direct proportion nomograph cor-

rected for the body-length/scale-radius intercept was used for back
calculation.

The length-weight data were grouped by 0.5-inch length intervals,
and mean lengths and mean weights were calculated and graphed. The

length-weight curves were fitted by the parabolic equation W = CL",
where W = weight in hundredths of pounds, L = fork length in inches
and C and " are constants.

To help validate bluegill scale readings, a comparison was made with
otoliths (sagittae) under a binocular microscope by counting the num-
ber of complete translucent winter growth bands (Figure 1). A winter

growth band was defined as "complete" if there was evidence of

opacity (summer growth) at its margin.
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Samples -wcmx' not str;i1ified by sex. Bennett (1938) round no differ-

ences in tlie <zT()A\ili rate l)etween sexes of sinalliiiouth bass from fonr

Wisconsin lakes. Ijikewise, Beekman (1949) found no consistent differ-

ences in the ji'rowtli rate between sexes of largemonth bass, smallmonth

bass, aiul hlncuill in Micliiizan. On tlic oilier band. Lane (1954) and

S]irnu('l (l!).")4) re])orted sexu;il differences in the growth rate of blue-

gills.'

VALIDATION OF ANNUL!

The validity of annuli as year marks for centrarehids in general is

well established. In this study, the good correlation between age and
size of fish, the similarities between i-alcnlatrd gi'owth histories of vari-

ous year-classes collected in different >'ears, and the reasonable agree-
ment between measured hmgths at cai)ture and calculated lengths for

FIGURE 1. Bluegill otoliths (sagittae) age groups 0, I, II (winter collection); and III (summer

collection). The Age II otolith was taken from the same fish as the scale

shown in Figure 2. Photograph by William E. Schafer.

fish of the same age groups (Tables 2, 3, 6, 7) confirmed the validity
of the scale annuli method for Folsom Lake.

Determining the position of the first annulus on bluegill scales pre-
sented some difficulties early in the study, because of the extended

sjniwning season and peculiar annulus morphometry. The first annulus
on many scales Avas indistinct with little or no "cutting over" (Figure

2), or was only a clear area between widely-spaced circuli. The validity

of the annulus was established by examining scales from young fish

collected during the period of annulus formation in 1962 and 1963.

The ages of 18 bluegills, ranging in fork length (fl) from 1.2 to 6.8

inches, were determined from both otoliths and scales, and agreed in

all cases, further confirming the validit}" of scale anindi readings in

bluegills.

LARGEMOUTH BASS AND SMALLMOUTH BASS

The relationship between the body length and the length of the an-

terior radius of the scales was determined for 585 largemonth bass

from the 1957, 1960, and 1961 collections, and 256 smallmonth bass

collected in 1957 and 1961. The tody-length/scale-length relationships
for both largemonth bass and smallmonth bass were linear over the

range of lengths studied. Regression lines fitted to the data were :

largemonth bass, Y = 0.89 -\- 0.0599X ;
smallmouth bass, Y = 1.54 +

0.0646X.
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Time of Annulus Formation

The time of annulus formation in 1961 was determined from 83

largemouth bass collected between April 27 and June 14. A new annulus

was evident on less than one-third of the bass examined from the April
27 collection. By the end of May, 60 percent of the scales had a mar-

ginal annulus, and on June l-l all fish examined had resumed growth.
The surface water temperatures during the period of these observa-

tions increased from 61 to 72°F.

FIGURE 2. Scale impression photograph from 5.2-Inch bluegill collected January 17, 1962

illustrating the difficulty of identifying the first annulus.

Photograph by William E. Schafer.

Few spring scale samples are available from smallmouth bass col-

lected in 1961, so the time they form annuli could not be determined
as well as it was for largemouth bass. However, scales from 19 of 25

smallmouth bass collected in May 1961, had a new annulus.

Growth in Length

Folsom largemouth bass grow slightly faster than smallmouth bass

their first year, but this advantage is lost at the end of the second year

(Tables 2 and 3). Smallmouth bass are nearly an inch longer than

largemouth bass at Age III. This advantage continues through the

fourth year, the last year for which comparative data are available.
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TABLE 2

Calcu:ated Fork Lengths of Folsom Lake Largemouth Bass Collected in

1957, 1960, 1961, and 1962
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TABLE 5

Growth Rates of Smallmouth Bass in Various Waters in the United States
'
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particular lentrtli was obtained by measuring the vertical distance be-

tween the two line segments.
The bodj'-scale relationshij) for red-ear snnfish is a composit of the

187 scale samples collected in IDliO, lOGl, and 1962. The relationship
over the length range of 1.7 to !).f* inches was linear, and is described

by the equation Y = 0.64 + ().()480X.

Growth in Length

Red-ear sunfish grow more rapidly than bluegill throughout life

(Tables 6 and 7). Average growtli is less than 2.0 inches in tlie first year
for both species. Red-ear sunfish growth in the second summer is nearly
twice that of bluegill. At Age III red-ear sunfish average over 7 inches

long while bluegill are only 5. Red-ear sunfish are over 8 inches long at

the end of four growing seasons, while bluegill do not reach a compar-
able length until their 6th summer.
The growth of red-ear sunfish in Folsoni Lake is very good in com-

parison with other areas (Table 8). The early growth of bluegill, on the

other hand, is very slow, being comparable to growth in the northern

part of its range. Growth of bluegill beyond Age III, however, is well

above average, and is similar to that reported for reservoirs in Okla-

homa and one in Missouri.

TABLE 6

Calculated Fork Lengths of Folsom Lake Bluegill Collected in

1957, 1960, 1961, and 1962
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TABLE 8

Growth Ratss of Bluegill and Red-ecr Sunfish in Various Woters
in the United States

'
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Growth in Weight

The Ion,u'tli--\veiglit relationslii])s for blucoill and red-ear sunfish,
calciilatnl ill the same niaimci- as for largemoiith bass and smallmouth
bass, arc (h'srribed by the c(|iia1i(in Log W = — 3.16513 + 3.129 Log L
for blucgill; Log W =: —2.blO()S -\- 2.712 log L for red-ear sunfish.

Bluegill are relatively heavier for their length than are red-ear sunfish

throughout their life (Figure 6).

Seven-year Growth History

The growth of the various year-classes of bluegill showed a precip-
itous decline between 1955 and 1957 followed by a mere gradual decline

in recent years (Figure 7). The gi-owih increment of 1956 yearling
bluegills was less than half that of tlie 1955 yearlings and accounted
for most of the decline, ({rowth increments during the second and
third summers have remained relatively stable since 1956.

The rapid decline in growth of Folsom Lake bluegills parallels that

noted for the early years at Millerton Lake, another large fluctuating

955
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California reservoir. Catches of bluegills averaging 6 inches long were

common during the initial 2 years after impoundment (Dill, 1946).

By 1951, the average had declined to about 5.5 inches (Abell and Fisher,

1953). In 1962, an intensive sampling program, using a variety of

methods, resulted in a catch of nearly 2,U!)U bluegills, only 2 of which

were larger than 6 inches. Unpublished growth data on ]\Iillerton Lake

bluegill show slow growth for all age groups. Fish reached 6 inches

only in their 5th summer.
Information on the growth of rod-oar sunfish is available only for

1958 through 1961 (Figure 7), since ro(l-o;ir suiitisli wore not i)laiitod

in Folsom Lake until 1957. Xo significant changes in the growtli are

evident.
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RENESTING OF DUCKS AT MOUNTAIN MEADOWS,
LASSEN COUNTY, CALIFORNIA^

ELDRIDGE G. HUNT and WILLIAM ANDERSON

Game Management Branch

California Department of Fish and Game

During the spring and summer of 1956, a study was completed on an

area approximating 1,000 acres of marsh and meadowland at AAountain

Meadows Reservoir, Lassen County, California, to obtain information on

the renesting habits of ducks.

In all, 110 ducks were captured on their nests, banded, colormarked,

and released. Their eggs were removed to achieve the effect of nest

destruction. Nineteen of the marked ducks (six cinnamon ted, eight ring-

necked ducks, and five lesser scaup) were found renesting. Four of the

renesting ducks (one cinnamon teal, one ring-necked duck, end two lesser

scaup) were known to have renested twice. One scaup renested a third

time.

INTRODUCTION

The subject of nest losses among ducks has been studied extensively.

Ilowevor, only nieagor infoi'ination had been published ou the subse-

quent activities of ducks that had suffered suL-h losses, until Sowis

(1955) made comprehensive renesting studies at Delta Marsh in south-

ern Manitoba from 1946 through 1950. It was suspected that renesting

was a conniion occurrence among ducks ou California breeding grounds,

but the fre(iuency of renesting by each species and the (.'ontribuliun to

waterfowl production were questions that have not been thoroughly
answered.

During the spring and summer of 1956, the California Department
of Fish and Game conducted a study at Mountain Meadows Reservoir,

Lassen County, California, to add to existing knowledge of duck re-

nesting habits. This investigation was preceded by a pilot study in

1955 (Hunt, unpublished) to determine the suitability of the study
site and to develop trapping and marking techniques. AVaterfowl pro-

duction in this marsh was evaluated during a detailed investigation in

1954 (Hunt, unpublished).
Mountain Meadows Reservoir was selected because it fulfilled four

requirements: (i) it supported an adequate number of nesting ducks

that could be nest-trapped, (ii) it was isolated from other nesting areas,

(iii) it was readily accessible throughout the nesting season, and (iv)

it was easily divisible into representative study units.

The study site was near the town of "Westwood at about 5,000 feet

elevation. Reservoir and bordering marsh and meadowland comprised

approximately 11,000 acres (Figure 1). Within this site, 1,000 acres

wdth suitable vegetative cover was selected as a study area. It is trav-

ersed by Goodrich Creek and several other small streams and irrigation

ditches.

lA contribution of Federal Aid in Wildlife Restoration, California Project W-30-R,
"Waterfowl Studies." Submitted for publication August 1965.

(17)
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^^ Meodow or Marsh

Study Areo Boundary

Scale In Miles

FIGURE 1. Mountain Meadows study area, Lassen County, California. Drawn by Cliffa Corson.

The dominant plants in the marsh are sedge {Carex sp.) and wire
rush (Juncus halticns). In fields and meadows with high water tables,
various grasses and herbs comprise the dominant cover. The principal
economic use of the area was cattle grazing.
A state trapper was assigned to trap predators on and adjacent to

the stud}' area, since the pilot study had shown that nest predation by
coyotes and skunks was a potential menace to the success of the project.

NESTING CONDITIONS

Duck nesting at Mountain Meadows usually begins in late April or

early May. In 1954, the first duck nest was found on April 26
;
in 1955,

on May 12; and in 1956, on May 16. Mallards (Alias platyrhynchos)
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usually comprise the bulk of the early nesters, but during 1956 the

first nests found were those of cinnamon teal (Anas cyanoptera). This

may be explained by the flooded condition of the marsh area which had
inundated preferred mallard habitat. Apparently, most of the mallards
were able to postpone nesting until conditions improved. Cinnamon
teal habitually nest in the more upland grassy cover while ring-necked
ducks {Aythya collaris) and lesser scaup (Aythya affinis) construct

their nests on matted vegetation in the marsh.
In 1955, most nesting occurred in May and June and was over by

mid-July. In 1956, it was nearly mid-June before the water receded,
and cover became dense enough to i)rovide adequate nesting conditions

for most species. The stud}- was completed on August 10.

METHODS

Nests were found by a systematic scardi of study units by three to six

men with the aid of a dog. Active uests were marked to insure reloca-

tion.

Most nest trapping was accomplished with modified Bailey beaver

traps designed by A. W. Miller (Figure 2). The Miller trap consists of

a hoop whicli is held flat to an "A" frame in set position and flips 180

degrees when sprung. The hoop is spanned by 2-inch mesh netting and
held in position by a trigger mechanism mounted on the "A" frame.
The trap was sprung by striking the trigger with rifle fire.

In initial trapping attempts some female ducks escaped from under
the hoop, and it was necessary to devise a lock to hold the hoop flush

with the ground aflcf the trap was sprung. An ordinary rat trap

FIGURE 2. Modified Bailey beaver trap used for capturing nesting waterfowl.

Phofograph by William Anderson.
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e(|iii|)|)(Ml witli ;in ciilarj^od "!/' shaped trigger and extended catching
bars was pegged to the gi-oiuul in a position to catdi the hoop and keep
it firndy pressed to tlie ground (Figure 3).

Ill pi'incii)le the Miller trap resembles the nest trap described by
Salver (!!)()"_') but is believed to ha\c one advantage. Because it is set

in a horizontal ])()sition, it is possil)h' to conceal the major portion of

the traj) with freshly cut vegetation and thereby minimize the chances
of nest d(^sertion. Ten Miller traps were used.

A i\]\) iu>t Avith a long fduniinum handle was sometimes employed.
Where tlip lu'tting was successful in capturing an incubating duck it

FIGURE 3. Trap lock mechanism used on nest trap. Phofograph by William Anderson.

was less time-consuming, but it had the disadvantages of demanding a

close approach and knowledge of the exact nest location. The Miller

trap proved to be a generally more successful method, but the dip net

was used to supplement the catch made by the Miller traps.
Each trapped bird was banded with a standard U.S. Fish and Wild-

life Service leg band and color-marked. The leg band served as a perma-
nent means of identification and the color marking as a temporary
means of recognition. Three colors were used—red, yellow, and white.

These colors were applied to feathers on any one or all of four parts
of the bird's plumage: nape, wings, and tail. This provided enough
color combinations for field identification of over 100 individual ducks
of each species.

Spray-can lacquer (Aero Gloss, Pactra Chemical Company of Los

Angeles) was used for color marking. It was applied in two coats, and

application and drying required 20 to 30 minutes before the bird could
be released (Figure 4).
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Marking by this method was far from satisfactory. The spray held

up reasonably well on the dabbling ducks but was unsatisfactory for

marking diving ducks. Only one of the divers retained enough paint on

its feathers 1 week after marking to be recognized. To assure identity
of a duck that could not be recognized by its colored plumage, it was

necessary to retrap the bird and examine the numbered leg band.

After trapping and marking the incubating duck, the eggs were
removed to simulate nest destruction. Eggs collected in this manner
were hatched in incubators to minimize loss of production.

The location of each successfully trapped nest and all renests were

plotted on a map for use in the correlation of renesting- attempts and
to provide a graphical recoid.

FIGURE 4. Color-marking a lesser scaup. Pbofograpb by William Anderson.

NEST TRAPPING RESULTS

Two hundred ninety-seven duck nests representing eight species were
found during the study period (Table 1). These were mallard, cinna-

mon teal, pintail {Anas acuta), gadwall {Anas stre-pera), ring-necked
(luck, lesser scaup, ruddy duck {Oxyura jamaicensis) ,

and redhead

{Aythya americana) .

A few nests had already hatched by the time they were located, and
in some instances hens eluded trapping attempts but persisted in re-

turning to the nest to complete incubation.

Nest destruction, 21.9 percent, was mainly the result of predation by
striped skunks {Mephitis mephitis), coyotes {Canis latrans), and pos-

sibly other animals. Flooding and trampling by cattle accounted for a

few nest losses. Predation was not excessive w^hen compared to other

situations (Hunt, 195-1, unpublished; Anderson, 1956).
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TABLE 1

Results of Trapping Attempts, Mountain Meadows Reservoir, 1956

Xo. of

Species nests

:\rallard ~)S

Ciuuamon teal 116 *

Pintail 16
Gadwall 4

Kiiifj-nocked duck 23 *

Lessor scaup 68 *

Ruddy 7
Redhead 5

Totals 297

I'erceut 100

Surccysf iilli/

trapped

Not trapped

Hatched Destroyed Deserted

]()

53
6
2
19
35
2

1

128

43.2

5
7

1
2
1

16

3.4

13
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TABLE 2

Renesting Records, Mountain Meadows Reservoir, 1956

No. of Trapped and 1st 2nd 3rd

Species nests found marked renesting renesting renesting

Mallard 58 10
Cinnamon teal 116 48 6 1
Pintail 16 6
Gachvall 4 2

King-necked duck 23 10 8 1
Lesser scaup 68 ol 5 2 1

Kuddy 7 2
liedlirad ") 1

Totals 297 110 19 4 1

It would be presumptuous to infer thai all renests were accounted
for. ]\Iany unknown factors were involved. Some renests undoubtedly
were missed by the study crew; some nests found for the first time

could have been renests; and some hens probably renested off the study
area. Sowls (1955) pointed out that mallards were difheult to handle,
deserted readdy, and did not offer "iood opi)ortunity for comparison.
This was trne ni the present study. In addition, we believe that renests

of cinnamon teal were more difheult to find than other duck nests

because of better nest concealment.

Keith (1961) stated that unsuccessful mallards in southeastern Al-

berta renested at least once, and 63 percent of the mallard hens having
their first nest tiestroyed attempted another renestiny. lie claimed that

overall renesting- rates for other species were: gadwall, 82 percent;

shoveler, 75 percent ; blue-winged teal, 55 percent ;
antl scaup, 89 per-

cent. These figures were apparently based on visual estimates and were
not substantiated through trapping and marking the hens.

The appearance of renests and first nests was usually similar. In

general, the renests were as well concealed and as well constructed as

first nests. In most cases, there was a slight reduction in the number
of eggs in renests as compared to first nests, but this reduction was
insufticient to be used as a criterion for distinguishing first nests from
renests (Table 3). There was a difference among individuals of the

same species in the number of eggs laid in first nests and renests. The
period of the nesting season when a nest is found is not a valid method
tor classifying nests as first nests or renests. An early-nesting female
could be renesting before another of the same species had started incu-

bating on her first nest.

The time between destruction or desertion of the first nest and laying
of the first egg in the second nest is the renesting interval. The shortest

renesting interval observed was 5 days and the longest, 27 days.

According to Sowls (1955), the renesting interval is determined by
the degree of incubation of the eggs of the first nest at the time of

destruction. For example, a duck that has lost its nest after the eggs
have been incubated for 1 day should be likely to renest sooner than one
that has suffered nest loss after 10 days of incubation. The renesting
interval of cinnamon teal at ^Mountain Meadows corresponded generally
to this concept. The renesting intervals of Iavo cinnamon teal whose
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TABLE 3

Number of Eggs, Mountain /VIeadows Reservoir, 1956

Eggs in Eggs in Eggx in Eggs in

first second third fourth

Siirrics nest nest nest nest

(^innamon teal 9 7

Cinnamon teal 31 9

Cinnamon teal 11 7 9

Cinnainon teal 7 9

Cinnamon teal 11 '^

Cinnamon teal — 11 1*^

Average I*'-" 8.3

Kinji-necked duck 9 7

King-neeked duck 9 9

Ring-neeked duck <S 8

King-necked duck 9 6

King-necked duck 7 8

King-necked duck _ 7 8

King-necked duck 7 8 7

King-necked duck 7 8

Average 7.9 7.8

Lesser scaup 12 11

Lesser scaup 11 [) S t

Lesser scaup 9 7 7

Lesser scaup 9 9

Lesser scaup 12 8

Average 1<'.<'' 8.8 7.5

nests were destroyed before incubation began were 5 and 6 days respec-

tively (Table 4). However, tbere was no similar correlation between

incubation and renesting interval in ring-necked ducks and lesser scaup.

Eggs in three nests of each of these two species were removed before

the beginning of incubation, and the renesting interval varied from

5 to 27 days. Possibly some hens that were thought to have long re-

nesting intervals made abortive nesting attempts before their renests

were discovered.

The stage of incubation was determined by breaking one egg and

ascertaining the degree of embryonic development by the method of

Romanoff, Bump, and Holm, 1938.

Four renesting females laid three fertile clutches of eggs each. This

was accomplished by one cinnamon teal, two lesser scaup, and one ring-

necked duck. One scaup laid four clutches of eggs, but the last was

infertile. Two other clutches of infertile eggs laid by a renesting scaup
and a ring-necked duck, were found. The first of the infertile clutches

was started July 9; the second, July 15; and the third, July 21. Al-

though this was considered late for renesting, four renests that were

started after July 10 had fertile eggs. Thus, the starting date of renest-

ing attempts could not be used as a criterion in judging clutch fertility.

The distances between first nests and renests of cinnamon teal aver-

aged about 160 yards. The corresponding distances for ring-necked

ducks and lesser scaup averaged 591 and 464 yards, respectively. The

greatest distance between a first nest and a renest was 1,450 yards;
the shortest, 65 yards.
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TABLE 4

Renesting Intervals, Mountain Meadows Reservoir, 1956

Drnjs of Renesting

Species incuhation interval (days)

CiniKinion teal 24 19
CiiiiianKJii teal 5 7

Cinnamon teal 12 21

Cinnamon teal 6

Cinnaniun teal 9 27
Ciiuiainon teal 4 and IS and .I

*

King-necked duck IS

Ring-necked duck _ 21

Ring-necked duck 1 15

Ring-necked duck 4 8

Ring-necki'd duck 14

Ring-necked duck 19

Ring-necked duck 13

Ring-necked duck 2 and G 17 and 11 *

Lesser scaup 1 and 3 11 and 6 *

Lesser scaup 21
Lesser scaup 9 20
Lesser scaup IG 14
Lesser scaup 0, 0, and 1 5, 10, and 7 t

* Kenested twice,

t RiTiested 3 times.

DISCUSSION

The 1956 diiek nesting- season was ])robably a bettei'-thau-average

production year at Mountain IMeadows. High water and general
weather conditions caused a compai-atively late start in nesting activi-

ties of most species. This was apparently compensated for by retention

of lush nesting cover during midsummer, encouraging renesting of

ducks.

Although the positive information on renesting of ducks in this study
is limited to three species, these were species that had received little

attention in the past. The cinnamon teal may well be regarded as the

western counterpart of the blue-winged teal {Anas discors), and so

far as renesting data are concerned, blue-winged teal in the Delta

Marsh of ^Manitoba and cinnamon teal in the present study followed

markedly similar patterns. The data pertaining to the renesting per-
sistence of the ring-necked duck and the lesser scaup, probably con-

stitute the most important information resulting from this study.

Rogers (1964) asserted that the effect of nest predation on scaup
production is especially severe because few hens renest if the first nest

is lost. However, Rogers's study was conducted in southwestern Mani-
toba during years of critical drought.

In view" of previously published data on the distribution of birds in

California, it is noteworthy that 23 nests of ring-necked ducks (Figure
5) and 68 nests of lesser scaup were observed at Mountain Meadows.
Grinnell and Miller (1944) recognized only one substantiated breeding
record of the ring-necked duck within the state, "a juvenal specimen
taken at Rowland's Marsh, Lake Tahoe, El Dorado County, August 24,
1926." The lesser scaup is known to nest regularly on the Lower
Klamath National Wildlife Refuge, Siskiyou County, where 10 nests
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FIGURE 5. Ring-necked duck in nest trap. Phofograph by William Anderson.

were found dnriiip- 1052 (Miller and Collins;, 1954) and 24 nests were
located dnring 1957 (Rieneeker and Anderson, 1960).

In addition to further study on variable conditions affecting renest-

ing, information is needed on the renesting habits of the more heavily-
hunted species such as the mallard.
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THE MARINE ENVIRONMENT IN THE VICINITY OF THE

ORANGE COUNTY SANITATION DISTRICT'S

OCEAN OUTFALL^

CHARLES H. TURNER, EARL E. EBERT

and ROBERT R. GIVEN -

Marine Resources Operations
California Department of Fish and Game

During January and February 1965, California Department of Fish and
Game biologist-divers made an ecoiogical investigation of the ocean
floor in the vicinity of the Orange County ocean outfall. This study, con-

ducted fcr the State Water Quality Control Board, describes the (i) animal

assembiages present; (ii) the subs!rate characteristics and (iii) the physical
cofiditions (temperature and clarity) of the water.

The 10 stations occupied on the ocean floor included 7 "sampling sta-

tions" used by the County in their continuous monitoring program, the

outfall terminus, a mid-point on the outfall pipe, and a nearby artificial

Ashing reef.

The fcunistic assemblages observed at each station appecred typical
fcr these depths and substrates with two exceptions: (i) a reduced num-
ber of species was encrusting the last 100 feet of the ou'fall pipe com-

pared to the central section, and (ii) considerably fewer kinds and num-
bers of organisms were observed on the artificial reef than we have seen
on artificial reefs which had been submerged in other areas f=r similar

periods at similar depths.
We recommend additional diving surveys, conducted at least semi-

annually, to define the full effects of this outfall's effluent on the environ-
ment.

INTRODUCTION

The California Department of Fish and Game and the State Water
Quality Control Board (through Regional Board #8—Santa Ana River

Basin) entered into an agreement on 20 November 1964, whereby
Department biologist-divers would make an ecological investigation of

the ocean floor in the vicinity of the Orange County Sanitation Dis-

tricts' ocean outfall. Biologist-divers would occupy sampling stations

on the ocean floor and determine at each: (i) the number and diversity
of plant and animal life, (ii) substrate characteristics, and (iii) physi-
cal conditions (temperature and clarity) of the water. The plant and
animal communities on the rocks covering the outfall pipe were to be

compared with the flora and fauna living on a nearby artificial reef.

AVe anticipate that the results of this study will assist the Regional
Board in evaluating the effects of submarine sewage disposal on the

beneficial uses of the adjacent Avaters.

THE STUDY AREA

The Orange County Sanitation District's ocean outfall is approxi-
mately 1| miles NW of the City of Newport Beach, near the mouth of

the Santa Ana River. The outfall pipe extends approximately 7,000

1 Submitted for publication 29 June 1965.
2 Now with Allan Hancock Foundation, University of Southern California.

(28)
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feet seaward, in a southwesterly direction, across a gently sloping sand

bottom, terminating at a depth of 50 feet.

During our survey, we located an area of low mudstone-siltstone

shelves approximately 500 feet NW of the outfall pipe in 40 feet of

water. On one brief dive, we determined that the shelves were sub-

jected to sanding, but still supported lush gorgonian growths and were

covered with dead shells of rock-boring picklocks and common Washing-

HUNTINGTON
BEACH

STATUTE MILES
1/2

1/2

NAUTICAL MILES

FIGURE ^. Location chart and stations surveyed—Orange County o-tfa

survey
—January and February, 1965.
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ton clams. Because of extreme turbidity, we did imt ascertain tlie extent
of tlie sliclf area iior assess the biota ])resent.
To retain continuity between studies around this outfall, we occupied

sites at seven reference points designated as "sampling stations" by
the County in their continuous monitoring program (Figure 1). Our
four "offshore" stations (AL, S, W, and 00) were at the corners of a

16-station square, 6,000 feet to the side, liaving its center at the outfall

terminus. Our three other sites (C-1, C-4, and C-5) were "control"
stations 18,000 feet from the outfall terminus. We also occupied stations

at the outfall terminus, near the mid-point of the outfall pipe, and oti

an artificial fishing reef approximately 1 mile west of the outfall

teriniiius.

METHODS

To make the results of our surveys (juantitatively meaningful and
ecologically acceptable, we modified conventional principles of terres-

trial (juadrat-transect sampling for use underwater.
Field work Avas conducted during 3 days, 19 and 20 January, and

1 February. 19H5, from the Department's 20-foot diving boat Dolphin
after it was positionrd near each sam[)]ing station by the Orange County
Sanitation District's boat Enchanter IV skippered by Fred Munson.
Our actual sampling site was the spot where our anchor "set" in

the bottom. We defined each study area by attaching a measured line

to th > anchor and traversing a circle with this line as its radius.

Quantitative observations were made within the perimeter, while outside

its boundaries only more-obvious bottom topography or biological fea-

tures were noted. The bottom area covered Avas not the same for each

station, since the effectiveness of observation depends Avholly upon
water clarity; the loAver the visibility the more restricted the amount
of bottom that can be surveyed using these techniques. At most stations,
we could use a 3.1-meter line (about 10 feet) and thus enscribe a 30-

square-meter area (about 270 square feet). On one occasion (Station S),
bottom visibility was less than 3 meters, and we had to use a 2.2-meter

line (about 8 feet) which encompassed 15 square meters of the bottom
area (about 135 square feet). At two other stations (W and C-5)

visibility was zero and w^e were unable to describe the study area; all

sampling and physical observations were made by "feel." We employed
the measuring line and anchor technique at all stations except tAvo : the

artificial reef (AA'here we examined one pile of rock approximately 80
feet in diameter), and the mid-point on the outfall pipe. At these tAvo

stations, only the obvious faunistic assemblages Avere noted and re-

corded.

At each station, Ave determined the general conditions of the ocean
floor (sediment composition and structure), and carefully noted I'ipple

marks: (i) presence or absence, (ii) height (A^ertical distance from

trough to crest), (iii) period (distance betAA'een peaks), (iv) direction,
and (\) position of loose debris (Avhether on the peaks, the slopes, or
in the troughs).
A diver-held plastic coring tube Avas utilized in sand-bottom areas to

obtain a A'ertical profile of the sediments. Location of these cores is

designated on each station sheet as "C." Cores Avere measured, the

general uniformity and consistency of the sediments recorded, and the
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presence of pntrefaetion below the sediment surface (evidenced by the

odor of hydrogen sulfide) was noted.

Water depth was measured at the anchor, using a standard (oil-filled)

diver's depth gauge, calibrated in 5-foot increments, accurate to 3 feet.

Water depths were not interpolated to mean lower low water (MLLW).
Water temperatures were recorded in degrees C at the surface and

the bottom, and at 10-foot increments above the bottom
;
these were

taken with a diver-held thermometer calibrated in tenths of a degree.
Diver estimates of water clarity (the horizontal distance objects

were visible) were made throughout the water column at lO-foot depth
increments to describe the general conditions under which our more
detailed biological observations were made (Figures 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7).

During previous studies (Turner et al. 1!)(U, 1!)()5, ms. ) we determined
tliat these estimates ai-e approximately one-half the distance recorded

wlicn a horizontal reading is made with a Secclii disc. These horizontal

readings describe the transparency of the water masses within the entire

water colnnni belter than the nsnal vertical I'eadings taken from the

snrface.

Snbsti'ate saniph's were collecteil within the station areas to determine
diversitv and abundance of ijolvchaetes and foraminifera. Polvchaete

samples, designated ])y the letter "P" on station diagrams, consisted

of ap])i'()ximately 1-pint of sediments skimmed from the top 1 to 2

inches of l)ottom. These were collected in wide-mouth quart jars and

preserved in IQOf formalin. Donald J. Reish, California State College,

Long Beach, examineil these samjiles. Foraminifera samples, designated

by the letter "F" on station diagrams, consisting of about 2 ounces
of sediment, were collected in 1-pint wide-mouth jars, and preserved

immediately in a solution of rose bengal. James Ingle, Allan Hancock
Foundation, University of Southern California examined these.

Observations were recorded underwater on plastic slates and later

transcribed into laboratory logs, frcmi which this report was written.

Each plastic slate had a "study area" circle inscribed upon it to enable

the divers to record accurately the position of the macroscopic animals
and plants at each station (Figures 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6). We use "macro-

scopic" to define plants and animals which were visible to the divers

and "microscopic" for organisms living in and on the substrate which
were too small to be readily seen Avitli the unaided eye.

RESULTS—PHYSICAL

The physical features of the bottom are indicative of oceanographic
conditions typical to the area. For example, an irregular bottom dis-

playing no ripple marks indicates an area not disturbed by normal
wave action; mixing or stirring is minimal. Conversely, distinct ripple
marks with little or no detrital build-up on the bottom indicates an
active water area; mixing and stirring prevail.
At Station C-4 (90 feet) the presence of worm castings and several

living gorgonians indicated the sediments were relatively stable, a

normal condition for this depth and general area.

The other sand-bottom stations were influenced by normal wave
action, with no perceptible build-up of detrital material except at the

outfall terminus.
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At the oiitr;ill Icriiiiiiiis, the Ix^ttom Avas sccMifed because of the

velocity of the eflhuMit f^owiuy from the pipe. Abundant detrital mate-

rial, both inoryanie and organic, was evident in these depressions.

STATION C-l

N
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Considerable particulate matter had remained in suspension, due to

the swirling water currents, althoug'h the outfall was shut off for our

inspection. We did not observe any sludge layer but small, oily globules
were common and readily adhered to our diving suits and equipment.
The core samples we took at each station, except the artificial reef and

the mid-section of the pipe, varied in length from 5 to 12 inches. Hydro-
gen sulfide (H2S) was detected in all but two (Stations C-5 and C-4).
The heaviest odor of H^S was in the cores taken at the pipe terminus

(Appendix 1).

STATION C-4
N

UJ 14
<£.

UJ

I 13

12

1
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RESULTS—BIOLOGICAL

Neither the polychaete nor foramiiiiferaii samples (Appendices 2

and 3) were ori.trinally intended for iiiclnsion in this report, bnt since

they were gracionsly identified for ns and Ijeeanse these organisms are

important elements in the overall biota, we have included a quantita-
tive list which may be significant in futiii-o surveys.

STATION AL
N

15

iiJ 14

LlI

lu

12
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At none of the sand-bottom stations, excluding those where visibili-

ties did not permit observations, did the macroscopic animal assem-

blages appear to differ radically from assemblages in nonpolluted simi-

lar areas along the southern California shelf. Tube worms {Diopatra

ornata), sand stars Astropecten califor nica, and the ubiquitous speckled

sanddab, Cifltarichthjjs sfirjuiacus, are especially characteristic forms

which exhibited normal abundance levels.

The Outfall Pipe

On 20 January 1965, it was arranged for us to dive on the outfall

pipe termiims, with the effluent flow shut down for 30 minutes. Despite
the shut down, jxxu- water chiritx' and an overcast sky hampered our

observations, and we limited the siwNcy to the terminal 100 feet of the

pipe, including the "vented" section. In two semi-circular areas adja-
cent to the pijie terminus, cores and sediment sam}des were collected.

Final 10 feet and pipe terminus

Most of the pi])e was e.\i)osed, but there was some low riprap directly

in front of it and along the sides, ^lucli of the i)ipe was bare of growth
but there was an unconsolidated la^'er of sediment on its surface. Some
scattered colonies of the colonial anemone Coyijiiaclis califomica were

seen on the pipe sides, and several lai-go areas were covered by colonies

of a low-growing phoronid worm. Only a few barnacles were seen

{Balanus concavus pacipcus and B. tiiifinnahulum) and most of these

were dead. (h\ the sides were some small colonies of the polychaete
worm Dodccaccria fcwkcsi, some ttibes of the worm-like mollusk Ser-

pulorhis squamigerus, and a few isolated patches of the small tan

anemone Metridium exiJis.

On the riprai) neai- the end of the pipe we saw one, half-dead gor-

gonian Muricta fruticosa, a few bleached-out webbed stars, Patiria

miniaia. and the sea star Pi.<iaster (jl(/a)iteus.

Terminus minus 10 to 60 feet

A few scattered small colonies of Corynacfis califomica, some acorn

barnacles, and a few rock scallops, Hiunifes multirugosus were encrust-

ing the sides of the exposed pipe.

Terminus minus 80 feet

Several oval (6- by 4-iiich) colonies of the low-growing orange stony
coral Astrangia lajollaensis were seen.

Terminus minus 86 feet

The gorgonians, Lophogorgia chilensis and Muricea fruticosa, became
more prominent but were still not abundant.

Terminus minus 100 feet

liarge riprap and shoring covers the pipe, and there was a marked
increase in the population of gorgonians, worms, etc. This area resem-

bles the mid-section (-tO-foot depth) which was briefly surveyed on
1 February 1965.

The organisms attached at the pipe terminus and back at least 20

feet, were abundant numerically (forming large colonies or groupings)
but exhibited markedly little diversity. This is a well-known, and classic
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situation for an unhealthy environment, the few animals tolerating

such extreme conditions form large colonies because of reduced com-

petition from other species. The stonj* corals and gorgonians that popu-
late the mid-section and within 100 feet of the pipe terminus appear,
at least macroscopically, to be the normal fauna found on rocky bot-

toms, at these depths, along the southern California coast.

Most of the fishes (Appendix 4) associated with the pipe were con-

centrated at the terminus, where they formed loose schools or aggrega-

tions between the bottom and 20 feet below the surface, apparently

feeding on tlie effluent itself. They appeared healthy, outwardly, and

many of the kelp bass { /'(irtihthrax clathratus) and sand bass {P.

nebulifcr) were relatively large. A brown rockfish {Sehasfodcs aiDicn-

LEGEND

colonias of phoronid worms

UJ

3
Z

UJ

Q.

Q.

O
DC

UJ
o

en

o

Cory nact is californica

scattered barnacles ( 2 sp)

O colonies of stony coral

A Serpulorbis squannigerus

©

15 M^ SAMPLE AREAS
FIGURE 8. A pictorial representation of the major faunistic assemblages along the last 100

feet of the outfall pipe. No "macroscopic" animals or plants were recorded in the 2

sample areas (each encompassing approximately 135 square feet of

bottom area) at the pipe terminus.
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hthis) was est itiiaic(l in lie 17 iiiclics I(jiig, close to tli(^ iiifixiimmi size

for til is species.
Inshore from the pii)e terniiiius, the fishes oi'iented closer to the pipe

and were notably rednccd in both sizes and numbers. An exceiHion, the

bluespot goby (Coryphopterus nicholsi), appeared evenly di-stributed

alon<r tin' pipi'line.

Huntington Beach Artificial Reef

Un 1 h'ebruar\- llMj.j we made a surxey dive on the arlilieiai ii.shiug

reef approximately 1 mile west of the outfall terminus. This reef, one
ot four constructed iii this area to increase the sportfisherman 's success,
IS com})osed of 1,000 tons of quarry rock. It was built in December
19b;j on Hat .sand bottom at a depth of 65 feet.

We surveyed approxnuately one-tenth of the total reef area (about

5,000 square feetj, concentrating our attention on organisms attached
to the rock. We hoped to compare these with growths on the outfall

pipe to illustrate differences (if anyj attributable to the effluent. We
were unable to make a direct com])arison because of the relative new-
ness of the reef and, to a lesser extent, differences in depth.

Poor visibility (4 to 6 feetj was encountered so our fish population
estimate was low (Appendix 4j. On previous surveys large numbers
of sand bass, a sought-after sport species, were common.

(Jn 1 I'eln-uary 1965 the reef supported a moderate invertebrate

fauna composed of barnacles, bryozoans, hydroids, crabs, and starfish.

Although the species were t\'pical for reefs of this age (12 to 18 months)
and depth (65 feet;, some expected species (tunicates and molluscs)
w^ere notably absent. In general, the biota of this reef resembled that

observed at a similar artificial reef off the City of Santa Monica, in bO

feet of water, when it was the same age (Turner et al. its.). The Santa
Monica reef is influenced b}' eddy currents, and turbid waters and is

indirectly subjected to effluent from the Hyperion outfall, several miles

away. This Huntington Beach reef is directly influenced by the effluent

field (Appendix Ij, which probabh* accounts for the restricted speci-

ation.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

Field work was conducted on 19 and 20 January and 1 February
1965. Ten stations on the ocean floor were occupied, including the pipe

terminus, a mid-section along the pipe, and an artificial reef. Bottom

types encountered during the study were medium to fine siltj' sand,
rock (the artificial reef and riprap around the pipe), and the outfall

pipe.
Bottom water visibilities varied from (Station W and C-5) to 12 to

15 feet (Station C-1). Surface visibilities ranged from 4 to 6 feet (arti-

ficial reef) to 30 (Station C-4).
Water temperatures ranged from 13.3 °C to 14.4°C at the surface and

12.5°C to 13.7°C on the bottom.

The animal assemblages observed at each station appeared typical for

these depths and bottom types, with two exceptions: (i) the number of

species encrusting the last 100 feet of the outfall pipe was limited com-

pared to the central section, and (ii) species diversity and numbers on
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the artificial reef were considera})ly less than observed on artificial

reefs in Santa Monica Bay which had been snbmerged for similar pe-
riods at similar depths.

Periodic diving surveys should be made at eight of these locations, at

least semi-annually, to define the full effects of the effluent. We do not

recommend acklitional diving surveys at Stations W and C-5, because

the turbidity normal to these stations precludes a meaningful visual

survey.
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APPENDIX 2

Pclychaete Worms and Other Invertebrates Recorded from a
1-Pint Sample of Bottom Sediment Token at Various

Stations Around the Orange Count/ Outfall

January 19 and 20, 1965 *
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APPENDIX 5

The "Macroscopic" Invertebrates Recorded During
a Survey in the Vicinity of the Orange County Outfall,

January and February 1965

Phvluin

Porifcra (sponges)
Cnidaria

(anemones, gorgon-
ians, etc.)

Annelida

(segmented worms)
Phoronida
Bryozoa

Arthropoda
(crabs, barnacles,

etc.)

Mollusca

(clams, snails, etc.)

Echinoderniata_.

(sea stars, sea

urchins, etc.)

Scientific name

S'icon .sp

Cori/nactis californica.
MHridium exilis

AMranyia lajnUaensis.
Muricea frtiticjsa

Lopliogoryia chilensis.

Dodecaceria feu-kesi.

Diopatra ornata

Scrupocellaria diegensis
Holoporella brunnea

Buyula neritina

Nolella sp
Loxorhynchus yrandis
Cancer antlionyi

HetfTocrypta occidentalis

Balanus concavus pacificus..
Balanus tintijinabulum

Scalpellum californica

Meyasurcula carpenterianus -

Sn-pul<,rbi>! firjuamiyerous
Hinnites multiruyosus
,4 stropfcten californ tea

Luidia foUolata
Patiria in in iata

Pisaster brerispinus
Pisaster yiyanteus

Lytechinus anamesus

Common name

sponge
aggregate anemone
solitary anemone
aggregate coral

gorgonian
gorgonian
gorgonian, unid.; cream colored

hydroids, unid
cirratulid polychaete worm
oniiphid polj-chaete worm
phoronids, unid

bryozoan
encru.sting bryozoan
bryozoan
encrusting bryozoan
spider crab
cancer crab
elbow crab
acorn barnacle
acorn barnacle

goose neck barnacle
tower snail

tube-building snail

rock scallop
sand star

sea star

webbed star

sea star

giant sea star

white sea urchin

Area
observed

R*
Pt
P
P
P
P
St
R
P
S
P
R
R
R
R
RS
R
S
P
P
s§
s
p
p
s
s
p
R
R
a

* R = obsened at the artificial reef

t P = obssrved at the outfall pipe
1 S = obsen-ed at one or more of the sand stations

§ One observed in the general area near Station AL
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LENGTH FREQUENCIES OF PACIFIC HAKE (MERLUCCIUS
PRODUCTUS) LANDED IN CALIFORNIA THROUGH 1964^

E. A. BEST' and R. J. NITSOS

Marine Resources Operations
California Department of Fish and Game

Although Pacific hake have never been the object of a commercial
fisher/, they have been landecJ end processed in California for animal
food. Routine observation of these landings provided a source of bio-

logical information on Pacific hake. This paper summarizes size of fish,

time of year, and locality of the fishery through 1964.

INTRODUCTION

Pacific hake have never been the object of a commercial fishery on the
Pacific coast of the United States, but they liave been caught inciden-

tally by otter trawl vessels fishing for other demersal species. In gen-
eral, hake liave only been landed at times and places where they could
be ])r()cessed for animal food. There has been limited utilization for

Imman consumption when more-desirable species w^ere in short supply.
Ivecently, small amounts of Pacific hake have been used as low-priced
fillets for special markets.

Historically, the California otter trawl fisliery has been for flounders.

Regulations designed to pi-dtcct tlie young of various flounders stipulate
a minimum mesh size of not less than 4i inches (164 mm) inside the

knots. This mesh size allows small hake, as well as small flounders, to

escape, and at present only adult luike are caught to any degree by the

trawl fishery. In addition, California law- prohibits trawling wdthin
3 miles of the mainland shore; this further protects the hake resource

by providing a sanctuary from trawl nets.

METHODS

Most of our length-frequency measurements were made during an

ecological survey of northern California trawling grounds. This work
was designed to determine the distribution of species in time and space,
but not to measure abundance. Additional measurements were obtained

during routine sampling of animal-food landings. All available measure-
ments have been combined bj^ port of landing by month (Tables 1 to

4). These summaries reflect availability only, based upon the assumption
that if more fish are available to the fishery more will be caught. Pre-

vious reports on the relative abundance of Pacific hake in animal-food

landings, have not mentioned length frequencies (Best, 1959, 1961;
Xitsos and Reed, 1965).

Fishing activities of the trawl fleet are controlled to a great extent

by demands of commercial markets, and the hake we measured were

^ Submitted for publication October 1965.
2 Now witii International Pacific Halibut Commission, Seattle, Washington.

(49)
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caup'lit incidental to otlicr t i-Mwliiiu' ojicralioiis. .luvonile hake seldom

are retained by the nets used in these fisheries, so the frequencies pre-
sented here do not necessarily ]'('pre'-;fMit the actual sizes inhabitiiiQ' the

fishing grounds.

PORTS SAMPLED

Santa Barbara

A small otter trawl fishery has existed at Santa Barbara for many
years. In 1960, the physical facilities were modernized and a plant was
established for grinding fresh fish into animal food. Routine sampling
of animal-food landings during 1!>61 and IfMi'i provided information

on hake sizes, and indicated an estimated 1.12.000 pounds Avere landed
in lixn. and ::53.000 pounds in 1062.

P"i hing generally has been Avithin tlie confines of the Santa Barbara
Channel at depths of 150 fathoms (274 m) or less. During the period
December to I\Iarch, small fish (20 to 85 cm tl) have been predeminant.
Adults apparently are spawning in areas beyond the continental shelf

during this period, and are nf)t available to the Santa Barbara trawl

fishery. Juvenile hake must be present in large numbers for so many
to become entrapped by the large-mesh otter traAvls in use.

During the remainder of the year, adults (40 to 76 cm tl) became
available to trawl nets, and thev were harvested in greater numbers
(Table 1 ).

TABLE 1

Leng
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TABLE 2

Length Frequencies of Hake Landed at Morro Bay, by Month

51
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TABLE 3

Length Frequencies of Hake Landed at San Francisco, by Month
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ing has been carried out to depths of near 400 fathoms (732 m), but gen-

erally the effort has been expended inside of 200 fathoms (366 m).
Few small hake were taken in this area. Adult fish (40 to 81 cm tl)

appeared in the April catch, reached a peak in August, and declined

through December (Table 4).

DISCUSSION

Pacific hake are not the object of an established commercial fishery

in California, but they are taken incidental to the otter trawl fishery,

and are used to some exteut as an ingredient of animal food. These

incidental landings have ])rovi(lc(l an opportunity to measure the hake

that are vulnerable to the California otter trawl fishery.

Small hake have been abundant only at the southernmost trawl fishing

])orts of Santa Barbara and Morro Bay. The fishing grounds utilized by
otter trawl vessels from these ports are inshore from known hake

spawning grounds (Comm. Fish. Ucv., 1963). The relatively greater

abundance of yoiiug hake hci-c may be directly related to offshore

spawning.
Adult fish, larger than 40 cm ti., were noted at all California ports

during summer months. They were relatively scarce at all ports during

January, February, and ^March. This absence is assumed to be associated

with s])awjiing activities which occur offshore beyond the reach of

existing trawling operations. Upon completion of spawning, adults

i-eturn to inshore areas over the continental shelf and become vulnerable

to the trawl fishery. During the summer, hake apparently are present

along the entire Pacific coast, at least as far north as British Columbia.
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ADDITION OF TILAPIA MOSSAMBICA PETERS

TO THE CALIFORNIA FAUNA
Some tilapia tliat I observed on .January H, li)()4. in a 0.25-acre pond

and its ti-ibntary o miles iiorlli of the Saltoii Sea, represent the first

verified reeord of free-living tilapia in California.

The pond and tributary are on the eastern side of the Salton Sea,
near llic Hot Mineral Spa, Imperial County. M()S(juit()fish, Gamhusia
affinis, sailfin molly, Poccilia Jatipiinia, and desert pupfish, Cyprinodon
maculariKs, are also present in this tributary.

My field identification of tilapia from Lowe's (1955) key was con-

firmed by Chen Foo Yan, Tropical Fish Culture Research Institute,
Malacca. lie states (pers. commun.), "The fish are definitely Tilapia
mossamhica of ^lalayan (or Javanese) origin and probably originated
from consignments from Singapore."

llutnplirey Greenwood, Ethelwynn Trewavas, and Ro McConnell,
Ih-itish Museum (Natural History) Zoological Department; Carl L.

Ilubbs, Scripps Institution of Oceanography; and G. W. l^rowse, Tropi-
cal Fish Culture Research Institute, Malacca, gave valuable assistance
in the identification.

D. J. Sargent, owner of Del Rancho El Sargent, a tropical fish farm
located directly below the pond, has cultured tilapia on his property.
This may have been the source of these specimens.

Tilapia could become established in the Salton Sea, because tempera-
ture and salinity ranges there are within their physiological tolerance,
and I held juvenile and adult tilapia in Salton Sea water for more than
a month. Experimental work at Chino Fisheries Base also showed that

some tilapia can survive temperatures of 42°F.
;
the Salton Sea reaches

a minimum temperature of 50°F. (Carpelan, 1961). Ilickling (1963)
stated that tilapia can exist in salt water, but high salinities may
inhibit breeding; however. Brock and Takata (1954) reported that

tilapia spawned in sea water having a salinity of about 34.85%o; the
Salton Sea averages about 35.0%o, and has substantial areas of lower

salinity ofi" the mouths of the New and Alamo rivers at the Sea's south
end.

Undesirable consequences of tilapia becoming established in the
Salton Sea prompted an attempt to eradicate them from the pond and
tributary Avith rotenone in January 1964. Over 5,000 dead tilapia

(approximately 770 pounds) were removed from the pond, alone. A
random sample showed these fish averaged 2.2 ounces each and ranged
from 1.2 to 8.5 inches tl. In addition, the pond contained five channel
catfish, Icfahirus puncfatus, 12 to 15 inches long; one, 14-inch large-
mouth bass, Micropterufi salmoirlfs; numerous mollies, /'. Jafipinna and
P. mexicana, 0.5 to 2 inches long; and a single 2-inch angelfish, Pctro-

phyllnm cimekei.

(54)
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The tributary flows through a dense growth of tamarisk, Tamarix sp.,

salt cedar, Monathochcoe sp., bulrushes, Scirpus sp., and cattail, Typha
sp. Complete extermination of the tilapia seemed improbable because

of the near impenetrability of the vegetation and the devious nature of

the water flow.

During a reinspection of the area on June 2, 1965, Paul Giguere,
Walter Thomsen, and I captured a mature male tilapia in the tributary.

We also observed numerous adult and juvenile tilapia in a shallow

sump at the south end of Sargent's hatchery. There is no surface con-

nection from the sump to the tributary; it apparently receives water

tlirough the soil from hatchery ])()nds. On June l(i, 1965, Giguere and
I observed several juvenile tilapia in the tributary and captured a

mature female. From these observations, we concluded that a breeding

population uow exists in this small diaiuage.
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A GREENLAND HALIBUT,
REINHARDTIUS HIPPOGLOSSOIDES (WALBAUM)

RECORDED IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

On February 10, 1965, the trawler Cecelia captured a Greenland
halibut off Ventura, California. Exact capture locality is not known
but the fish was netted on the 15-fathom curve within a radius of 2

miles from lat. 34°12'18" N., long. 119°22a5" W.
Seven other Greenland halibut have been recorded from California

waters: six from lat. 38°N. to about the Oregon border, and one, 8

kilometers below the ^Mexican border at about lat. 32°26'N.

The Ventura fish, a female 643 mm sl weighing 2,675 g (after thaw-

ing) was the largest of the eight specimens. Its otoliths, cleared for

3 months in glycerine, indicated an age of 10 years. Morphometries of

this fish (Table 1) compared with those of Hubbs and Wilimovsky
(1964), fit the limitations of the species.

The specimen was deposited in the collection of the Los Angeles

County Museum of Natural History as LACM 6600-1.
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TABLE I

Morphometries of the Greenland Halibut from Ventura, California

Measurements*

Slaiuiard length 043 nun
Total lenKtli 737 nun

Head length 31.7
Snou t - 8.1

Maxillary 13.7
Interorbital (bony) 3.3

Suborbital (fleshy edge of orbit to max-
illary) 0.3

Diameter of orbit edge (fleshy horizontal) 3.3

Longest gillraker 1.2

Snout to dorsal insertion 11.7
Snout to anal insertion 39.9
Snout to pectoral insertion 28.5
Snout to ventral insertion 29. 1

Pectoral length 12.1

Ventral length 6.4
Pectoral to dorsal insertion 20.5
Ventral to dorsal insertion 24. 9

Maximum depth (4th anal ray to 24th
dorsal ray, visible origins) 32.7

Longest dorsal ray 10.0

Longest anal ray 10.6
Base of dorsal fin 74. 7

Base of anal fin 51. 8

Caudal peduncle depth 7.5
Dorsal peduncle length 13.4

Ventral peduncle length 12.3

Counts

Dorsal fin 93
.\nal fin 70
Pectoral fin 12
Ventral fin 6
(Jillrakers

lower 16

ui)per 5
Jaw teeth

Eyed side 1st row 2nd rov\-

upper 14 40
lower 9

Blind side

upper 18 28
lower 14

* All measurements are in percent of standard length except total and standard length.

NORTHERN RECORD OF A
CALICO SURFPERCH, AMPHISTICHUS KOELZI

The calico surfperch was previously known only from Califortiia and
northern Mexico. Tarp (1952) records the ranp-e as being from Santo

Tomas, Baja California, to Little Head, Trinidad, California.

During a field trip sponsored by the Institute of Fisheries on July 3,

1965, to the Cape Flattery area in Washington, we captured a specimen
which is apparently the first to be caught north of California. It was
taken at low tide in 3 feet of water at the south end of Shi Shi Beach,
10 miles south of Cape Flattery. This large individual appeared very
weak when captured, and might have strayed north of its normal range.

Measurements, expressed as percent of standard length, and counts
are : dorsal, IX, 27

; pectoral, 27
; lateral line, 66 + 4

; gill rakers,
7 + 15

;
scales from dorsal origin to lateral line, 9

;
scales from anal

origin to lateral line, 20
;
standard length, 203 mm

; head, 30.3
; snout,

8.0
; maxillary, 10.9

; eye, 7.4
;
caudal peduncle depth, 17.0

;
dorsal base,

63.5; dorsal sheath, 38.0; anal base, 35.7; pectoral length, 29.3; pelvic

length, 27.1. All of these counts and measurements are within the

ranges given by Tarp, except for the caudal peduncle depth, length
of dorsal base, length of anal base, and standard length. The large size
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of the fish might account for distortion of these measurements. This

specimen is deposited in the collection of the Institute of Fisheries as

BC 65-337.
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LIVE COLORATION OF A JUVENILE URASPIS SECUNDA

(POEY) FROM THE EASTERN TROPICAL PACIFIC

No record of the juvenile coloration of live Vraspis sccunda exists

(F. H. Berry, pers. coiiimiui.). A single specimen, 109 nun SL, was col-

lected by us 10 miles southwest of Punta Guionos, Costa Rica (lat. 09°

45'N, long. 85°43'W). Upon capture, the fish was placed in a bucket of

seawater and 10 minutes later color notes and color photographs were
made of the live animal. Its basic body coloration was black. Posterior

to the head the body coloration was broken into eight black bars by

eight gold spaces (Figure 1). The gold interspaces were expanded at

nmiEn ^cicnasKt

FIGURE 1.— Live coloration of a juvenile Uraspis secunda. All shaded areas in the figure were

black in the live specimen and the white areas were gold.

their dorsal and ventral ends. The third interspace extended through
but not past the scaly sheath covering the base of the second dorsal fin;

the dorsal ends of the interspaces 4-7 also extended through only the

scaly sheath of the second dorsal fin but their ventral ends extended

into the rays of the anal fin. On each of the first five black bars were two
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obl()ii<r f^old spots, ojic below, tlic other above or tlironj:!! 1lie lateral line.

There was a sin<i'le triangular <i()l(l spot on the eaudal j)e(lnii('le. All fins

were black: the axial iiiai'<iin of eaeh i)eetoral fin was transparent. The
inside of the iiKiiiili was white.

The fish died shortly after the ])hotofiraphs Avere taken, about 30
minutes after it was captured. After death, the body color ehangfed

i-a])idly from black to a sooty-yellow. The two rows of spots and the spot
on tlu> caiKhil ikmIiiiicIc hcciiiiic scarcely discernible, and a black nuchal
band ajipeared that extended to the dorsal portion of the eye. Three
months later, after preservation in alcohol, the nuchal band was still

l)resent but none of the spots was visible.

This fish was among other juvenile fishes captured in a miniature

purse seine. The seine was set around a sheet of black vinyl that was

sus]->eiK^ied on the surface by floats, and was fastened to a mooring for

'I days during experiments on the attraction of fishes to moored objects.
Juvenile Uraspis may show a habit like many other juvenile carangids
of congregating beneath floating materials.

When out of water, J^raspis frecjuently produced sounds similar to

the croaks emitted by sciaenids. The croaks were audible at a distance

of 3 meters.

This is the first record of this species from inshore areas of the eastern

tropical Pacific (V. 11. Berry, pers. eommun.). The specimen is in the

^Marine \\'rtebrates Collection of the Scripps Institution of Oceanog-
raphy (SIO 65-187-42A). Karen Rosenberg prepared the drawing;
Frederick H. Berry read the note.

—John R. Hunter and Charles T. Mitchell, Bureau of Commercial
Fisheries Tuva Resources Lahoratorti, La Jolla, California.



BOOK REVIEWS
How to Fish the Pacific Coast (Second Edition)

By Ray Cannon; Lane Book Co., Menio Park, Calif., 1964; xi + 337 p., i lustrated, $5.95.

A few forms of ocean fishing along the Pacific coast are not covered in this book,

l)ut information and techniques are given for fishing from piers, barges, surf, rocks,

and lioats, and specialized fishing methods such as using live bait for tuna in south-

ern waters and mooching for salmon in the northwest are explained. The beginner

and experienced angler alike will find this a useful guide for proper selection of bait

and tackle for the various types of marine sport fisheries to be found along the coast.

Hay Cannon is keenly aware of the importance of sport fisheries, and has been

active in promoting and encliancing m.arine sport fishing for many years. His

passion for .sport fishing (piite often is one-sided, and throughout the book, he down-

grades the commercial fishing industry. In many cases, he advocates the exclusion of

commercial fisheries where they <-ompete with sport fisheries. His opinion of the

(•ommercial fisliing industry is summed up in this excerpt from the book: ". . . try-

ing to sustain it L<ommercial fishing) to(hiy is ai)out as sensible as subsidizing black-

smiths . . . market fish are mostly imported and ... is one of the products which

should be imported. Kvery fisli brought in from a foreign country helps save our

own resource."

Kay Cannon fails to mention th:it if the I'nited States does not utilize the fisheries

off oar coast, other countries may, as is happening in the I'acific northwest.

A major section of the book (unchanged from the first edition) deals with fish

identification ami contains descrii)tions and illustrations of nearly every fish the

:aitwater angler is likely to encounter :,lnng the Pacific coast. Unfortunately, many
illustratiiuis are misleading, and the descriptions sketchy. The author has attempted
to standardize the conunon names of fish and refers to the names selected by Carl L.

Ilubbs and W. I. FoLett as being the "true common names" u.sed in the book. He
then proceiils to use names for rockfish other than those chosen by Hubbs and

J'ollett, or by any other taxonomist. The use of these improper names only serves to

confuse still further the nomenclature of these fish.

Kay Cannon's interest in marine iiiology prompts him to stray from the subject

of fishing, in which he is knowledgeable, to the subject of marine biology and ich-

thyology. However, his statements are not always backed by scientific evidence and

his terminology is sometimes very unscientific. He repeatedly refers to findings of

fisheries rese.irchers, but the absence of a list of references makes substantiation of

these statements ditficult.

How to Fish the Pacific Coast (Second Edition), as a guide to saltwater fishing,

should find wide acceptance among sport fishermen of the Pacific coast.—Melvyn W.
Ode mar.

Marine Geology of the Gulf of California

Edited by Tj. H. vanAndel and George G. Shor, Jr.; American Association of Petroleum

Geologists, Tulsa, Okla., 1964; 408 p., illustrated, $12.50.

I'nfortunately, the title of this bonk scarcely hints of the actual coverage. In addi-

tion to "marine geology" there are good sections on the shoreside geology of adjacent

areas, on oceanographic aspects of the Gulf, on zoogeography and ecology of macro-

invertebrates of the Gulf area, on Gulf ostracods, etc.

More than 20 authors contributed to the 16 chapters which make up this volume.

Field work upon which much of this report is based, began in lUoS, and most of the

observations and samples were collected in 1959 during the Vermilion Sea Expedi-

tion. Additional trips were made after that to fill in gaps in knowledge and to obtain

more refined data in certain areas. Most of the chapters contain a great amount of

original information, but previously published works have been utilized and are fully

documented.
In addition to an extensive array of text figures, maps, half-tones, etc., 10 plates

illustrate more than 150 Gulf mollusks (some for the first time) ; 3 plates illustrate

common living benthouic foraminifera of the (iulf ;
1 plate illustrates Gulf ostra-

cods; and 2 plates figure Gulf radiolarians. The mollusk plates are arranged accord-

ing to typical assemblages by depth—from the intertidal to the bathyal and abyssal.

(59)
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Orf^.Tiiisins illiist r;il(Ml in iln' ullirr iil.'ilcs ;ils(i .-ir-c (lis]il;i \cd .iccnidiiiu lu jilniiiicd

systems.
Three large folded charts are intofiral parts of the \(diinic. Iml accompany it sep-

arately, i.e., they have not been tipiicd-in, nor is there an attached jiocket for them.
This is unfortunate, because they arc lioiind to he misplaced, and whether tempo-
rarily or permanently, their joss will Ix' ftdt.—lohii J]. Fitch.

Trawlermen's Handbook

Compiled by R. C. Oliver; Fishing News (Books) Ltd., London, 1965; 228 p., illustrated,

£1.10.0

This is the (Ith edition of the former '"Handy liilly'' originated in IDOt! as a book
of rules and regulations for nnisters of i'ritish steam trawJei's. Issued by The Hull
Steam Trawlers' Mutual Insurance ami Protecting Co. Liil., the current edition has
been expanded for use b.v modern tiawlernien and other tishermen.

Throughout its .'51 chapters, ainiile illustrations, definitions, and concise ex|)lana-
tious are given on proper navigation and safet\ at sea.

The navigational chapters incorporate the basic navigational skills required of

fishermen. Topics cover the use and application of commonly employed radio and
navigational equipment, navigation iirinciples, astronomical and radio navigation,
and practical C(jastal fixing. The effects of tides and tidal streams and basic me-

teorological observations are also included. Color plates of the International Code of

Signals, lights and signals to be shown b.v vessels, and huo.\s and wreck-marking
vessels provide a ready reference for safe navigation.
The remaining chapters are devoted to safety. I'rocedures are presented for sub-

jects ranging from knot tieing to rigging and working trawl gear—from life-saving
in traW'lers to living in a life raft—and from duties of the officer of the watch at

sea and in the harbor to fire fighting and meeting emergencies at sea.

Aside from the poor organization of subjects, the Traidermen's Handbook is a very
practical and valuable reference for amateur and professional fishermen. The profits

gained by others' exi)eriences are excellently portrayed in this book.—J. Gary Umith.

The American Oyster Crassostrea virginica Gmelin

By Paul S. GaltsofF, U.S. Govt. Printing OflRce, Washington, D.C., 1964; 480 p., 400 figs.;

$2.75 (paper).

In IS well-organized and very readable chapters, the author has presented a full

discussion of the facts and principles of the biology of the American oyster. For the

first time, students of marine biology, professors of invertebrate zoology, the marine

biologists, and the oyster industry have a full reference work on the oyster. The
research of the author, the studies of other specialists, and strong bibliographies,
are presented in each chapter in easy-to-understand style accompanied with fine

illustrations.

The volume is not written as a popular "oyster story," but is a treatise of value

to both the serious scientist and the iiKjuiring layman. The author is to be con-

gratulated on his full presentation of oyster taxonomy, morphology, physiology,

growth, and response to environmental factors. Illustrations of gross anatomy as

well as diagrams and photomicrographs support and make complete the presentation
of technical details.

Of special significance are the chapters on embryology and larval development
which should be studied by all concerned with oyster production. The American
Oyster is a valuable reference to those studying other species of bivalves and is a

must for all scientists, oyster growers, and administrators who have interest in, or

responsibilities for oyster resources.—//. G. Orciitf.

Stalking the Blue-eyed Scallop

By Euell Gibbons; David McKay Company, Inc., New York, 1964; xiv + 332 pages,

illustrated, $5.95.

Most people who visit the seashore are unaware of the variety of seafood that is

available to them from the ocean. Stalking the Blue-eyed Scallop tells how to take

fish, clams, mussels, barnacles, crabs, seaweed, and other resources with simple tools,

often the hands. The author describes how to cook this wide variety of seafoods in a

manner which would please any palate. The book is accurate and contains line draw-
ing and simple text descriptions that are useful in identifying what you have caught,
even if you have had no biological training.
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Mr. Gibbons's approach is enthusiastic but conservative, and the manner in wliich

he treats each food item gathered from the sea malves you feel as if that is the ulti-

mate in seafood delights. (I was hungry before finishing the first chapter.) P^or

every fancier of seafood who visits the seashore, and anyone else for that matter,
I recommend this book as a delightful and resourceful manual for gathering your
own seafood.—R. Poole.

Shelling in the Sea of Cortez

By Paul E. Violette; Dale Stewart King, Publ., Tucson, Arizona, 1964; 95 p., illustrated,

$1.50 paper, $3 cloth.

The title of this small book is slightly misleading; it implies vast coverage (the
entire Gulf of California) when actually it pertains mostly to the (Juaymas area.

Ttegardless, the "techniques described here are applicable anywhere." Habits and
habitats of many common bivalves, gastropods, echinoderms, and other forms of

marine life are mentioned, and most are illustrated with simi)le, but adequate,
sketclies.

Extra di\i(lcii(Is should lia\e been made a\aihilib' in the sections on sand dollars,
sea urchins, and starfishes, but they were not. I could find no mention of the
assortment of tiny parasitic snails that are known to infest these creatures, nor was
the reader informed of the small commensal crab that lives on the keyhole sand
dollar. These omissions can be forgiven, but more serious was the missing conserva-
tion message. It wasn't even suggested, that I could find, that the rock-turning shell

seeker replace his "divots."—John E. Fitch.

The Destruction of California

By Raymond F. Dasmonn; The Macmillan Co., New York, 1965; vii -|- 247 p., illustrated;

$5.95.

"Is it more iniiiortant to get there fast or to have some place worth going to?"
'^I'his is what the book is concerned with, ((uality versus quantity. What is progress?
Is progress always good? These are the major issues Raymond Dasmann wants
each person to ask of himself.

Dr. Dasmann is a very graphic writer and the word pictures he creates of the

history, present and future, of California are frightfully clear. He describes the
state as it was found by the first explorers. He points out the abundance of game,
timber, rangeland, water, pure air, and most important—space. Htep by step the
reader is brought to the present time. Many areas of past destruction are pointed
out, and the scenes are again brought to life before the reader's eyes.
Dasmann has been fair and honest in his writing. He has not put all the blame

on any one group such as lumbermen (loggers), dam builders, stockmen, etc., but
has put it where it truly belongs, on the .shoulders of each citizen living in California.
At times the reader may feel that the author is an old man sitting in his rocking

chair and dreaming of the "good old days." Reading farther it is evident that he
has analyzed the situation and has placed the facts before the reader. "The critical

problem in California today is that of population increase." and ". . . the world
crises that compel our attention are related to natural resource and population
ju'oblems." These are factual statements. What can we do about it? Dasmann answers
by saying, "It is perhaps not reasonable to attempt to stop population growth all at
once, but it is unreasonable to do nothing about it." Will we one day look back and
long for the "good old days" of 1965 when there were only 18 million people in
California?

Dr. Dasmann does not expect California citizens to change their direction over-
night, but he does want them to slow down and take stock of what is happening
around them. He wants them to ask themselves, "Is it more important to get
there fast or to have some place worth going to?"—Dick Latirsen.

Bioluminescence

By H. Arthur Klein; J. B. Lippincott Co., Philadelphia/New York, 1965; 184 p., illustrated

$4.25.

Author Klein's digressions into the logic behind scientific terminology and syste-
matics generally are so painfully presented, that as I read them I couldn't help
but wonder who he was trying to convince—himself or his reader. However, if one
can ignore or overlook these parts of the book, he will find much of the remaining
text as enlightening as bioluminescence itself.
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Glowing terminology <'Xjilains various l<ioluminf'Hfirig organisms, and H<mi<' Jight
is shed on the "trials and tribulations" of investigators who have searched out the
secrets of this phenomenon. The photographs used to illustrate the text are lucid
in their detail and the numerous sketches are illuminating.
The volume clearly can be a useful addition to one's library.—John E. Fitch.

Enjoying Life os a Sporfsmon's Wife

B/ Jean C. Vermes; Stackpole Books, Harrisborg, Pa., 1965; 192 p.; $4.95.

II<'r<' is a ]igbt-hean<-fj little book written by a fellow woman who obviously
knows her subject. I read it to see how my experiences as the wife of a jjrofessional
fishery worker, who also is a life-long angler, compared with hers, and found there
really was very little difference, except that author Vermes had prepared a more
detailed study nf this subject than the averatre hunter or fisherman's wife. She
has done a thorough job of researching her book, and it comes out very neatly as a
result. One point that proved this to me was her observation that miniature marsh-
mallows are effective trout bait in San Francisco's Lake Merced. Quotes from Isaak
Walton. Hyron Dalrymple, and other experts further reveal that Mrs. Vermes
knows her subject.

Particularly attractive chapters were the ones on cooking fish and game, and on
camping and hunting. The glossary of terms used by hunters was also interesting,
but the definition of antlers as being "part of the sexual equipment of the male
of the deer family, used to fight other males during the rutting season for possession
of the females. Also trojjhies coveted by sportsmen," was more than a little con-
fusing.

I reafee that the cost of illustrating books is probably high, but I missed having
an occasional photo or sketch to illustrate what she was writing about. In fact. I

couldn't find a single illustration in the book. This economy in publication is further
demonstrated by inexpensive paper stock. However, these are minor points.

There are probably other books on the market covering this subject. Possibly some
are better, but this is the only one I have read and I enjoyed it thoroughly. I will

keep it and refer to it whenever I have a non-technical question about the out-of-
doors. I recommend it highly for others who may also have questions on this subject.—Shirley A. Ryan.

Biology of file Antarctic Seas II

Edited b/ George A. Llono; Americon Geophysicol Union, Washington, D.C., 1965; 280 p.,

illustroted; $12.

This book is the fifth volume in the series released by the American Geophysical
Union detailing various types of Antarctic research. This volume contains eight
papers, one devoted entirely to physical data, the remaining to various biological
phenomena.
An oceanogr; 7jhic study of McMurdo Sound, Antarctica, is the subject of the fir,>^t

paper. The author discusses summer and winter temperature and salinity patterns,
photosynthesis, phosphate and silicate concentrations, current systems, light trans-
mission through the ice. and the composition of the substrate.
The nest three jjapers discuss studies of reproductive periodocities of several popu-

lations of starfish; primary productivity of i>hytoplankton in the Weddell Sea; and
Weddell Sea microplankton. A study of the sediments both north and south of the
Antarctic Polar Front and its Tiadiolarian components is the subject of the fifth

paper. The resulting evidence suggests a cooling of Antarctic waters since late terti-

ary times, which ultimately resulted in the glaci; tion of Antarctica.
The sixth paper discusses studies of the midwater fishes of the Peru-Chile Trench.

CVJlections of fishes from midwater depths from about lat. 03'' S. to lat. HH^ S. led to

the diseoTery of a major fauna! break around lat. 20° S. Only 17 percent of the

species captured were found both north and south of lat. 20" S., the remaining HI',

percent were found only north or south of this latitude. One hundred species repre-
senting 31 families were collected during this studj% including four whi<-h were new
to science. The collection also extended the ranges of 79 species.
The last two papers deal with monogenetic trematodes from the southern Pacific

Ocean. In the first of these, .^ of 29 obs<^rved sj>ecies of Monof)isthocotylei<ls are de-

scribed, 3 for the first time. Descriptions of 14 spw.ies of Polyopisthocotyleids, 11

for the first time, are given in the second paper. These studies were of jjarticular
interest because of the possibility of using these parasites to identify fish races or

stocks, or even to differentiate closely allied species of fish.
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The series is designed to provide a source of information for scientists interested
in the fields concerned, and laymen familiar with the biological and physical sciences.
I think this particular volume will be of value to anyone interested in environmental
and distrilmtion relationships of marine animals, and in the methods for observing
and measuring these phenomena.—Daniel W. Gotshall.

Seals of the World

By Judith £. King; The British Museum (Notural History), London, 1964; 15-1 c '.!-:=:'

1 1 shillings poper i.

The pinnipeds are perhaps the most easily observe<l of all marine i

they : ttract thousands of visitors to their aceessable rookeries and o -ti

areas. Most seals have also been the subject of controversy between cons- sts

and various commercial interests. This book will be of interest to all oy
watching and studying seals, as well as a source of facts for those who wo , : : l.nit

or exterminate them.
The author h-s done an admirable job of bringing together the *-:"

— '' ' ;- --

data on all of the world's pinnipeds. In all. 33 species are desor: :

Such known facts as distribution, size, breeding habits, food, migracious. size of

population, enemies, and maximum known age are listetl for each snecies.

After presenting the description and life histories of the individu-il seals, the
author discusses such topics as: oc^an currents and seal distribution: ex" - '

shai)e and locomotion: and sreueral physiolosy and anatomy. She discusses

terest'us: mystery that has yet to be solved: what is the function stoues
found in most of the stomachs that have been examined? It has _eorized
that these sttuies might be used to grind parasitic worms, or as ballast, or even
to relieve hunger pangs during fasting. The last two chapters deal wit' ' -- --- '

fossil record, and a list of parasites. The author has included a sectio:

of scientitic names along with her list of referenc-es and index.

I found the book extremely interesting and hope that the discussion i_ : :_ : .

habits will help disi>el some of the myths of reputed damage done by sea lions and
seals to commercially valuable fish stocks.—Daniel W. Gotshall.

The lemon Sofe

By Bennef B. Roe; Fishing News >Books) Ltd.. London. 1965; 106 p .i::-:ed il 5

This volume is another in the Buckland lecture series. Dr. Rae has devote^.

years of his fisheries research career studying the lemon sole, and here reports on
the results and implications of his studies.

He begins with a discussion of the distribution and production of the Enropean
fishery with particular emphasis on developments in Scotland. In '" - i -

-_•

chapters, life-history and biology, including reproduction, larval de'

food and growth of the lemon sole, are described in detail. He has a!-

results of tagging experiments showing the migratory habits of this fis: \

Sea in the vicinity of Scotland. Pr Rae's comments on the seasonal abundance of

lemon sole and the effects of intensive fishing, and possible reasons for the resN— -

to overfishing add greatly to understanding the causes for flucruations in the :
-

In the final section, discussions of parasites, diseases, abnormalities, mutilatiou. and
predators, are presented as additional biological information of the species to com-

plete the lemon sole story.
The direct style of presentation and ample illustrations — ' '-- '-x»k of ir' ----;-

to fishermen and biologists alike. His discussion of the r-. - f grow:!.
food should be of particular interest to anyone concerned witii naiiish development.—•/. Oaru Sm ith.

Museums U.S.A. A Hisiory and Guide

By Herbert and Morjorie Katz; Doubleda> & Co., Inc.. Garden City. New York, "si-
X + 395 p., illustrated; S6.50.

The authors present in one volume a layman's gtiide to museums of all types in

this country i 2.-">tX> are listed). With such brv>ad coverage, it is imvossible to give

any great detail about any one museum. It includes art. science, history, chiliiren's,

aud miscellaneous museums. It traces in a general manner the change from the old

style museum (classified by some as "a dead file of moth fodder") to the vitaliied

modern-day exhibits with their interpretive valne.

The descriptions of various museums are quite shallow, with an attempt to em-

phasize some colorful anecdote rather than to provide a documented history. For
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cxjiiniih', llic (Icsrriiitinii of tlio ;K-ti\ili('s uf the ( "nlilOriiia Acadcni.v of Scit'iiccs

reads: "The Academy produces Science in Action, a weekly television show from
which a dozen aliifralors once esrniied aiHl imldishi's Pacific l)isco\(T\, a popnlai-
science magazine."

OA-er 108 pages of appendix are devoted to a list of all I'.S. nuiseiuns, which in

the re\iew<'r"s ojiiiiion would i)ave ix-en more suitably jilaccd in a periodical cata-

losue since tiic information is dated. lOnthusiasin for this xolnine will he largely
liinitivl to the lavnian rather than inuscuni pertple or scientists. Willis A. I'Jrmts.

Meet the Southwest Deserts

By Philip Welles; Dale Stuart King, Publ., Tucson, Arizona, 1964, 84 p., illustrated; $1.50

paper, $3.00 cloth.

Here is one of the nicest little i)riineis availahle to the visiloi' who is iutert'sted

in knowing a little something about the flora and fauna of the American south-
west deserts. If there is any doubt about the area under discussion it is dispelled
by oi)ening the front cover, where one will find a key map of the western United
States and Mexico. Included in the text are descriptions of the desert's more com-
mon plants, nianimals. birds. ri'i)ti!es. and in.sects. Each organism mentioned is

illustrated by either a photogi'aph or sketch in typical pose. While not exhaustive,
a list of a dozen references may be consulted for additional information on a particu-
lar species or area.

For the person who considers the desert a bleak, hot. lifeless area through which
h<^ must travel to reach a desired destination, this little book should prove a revela-
tion. The "desert rat" will also find it useful for a greater appreciation of his sur-

roundings.—Willidiii L. Craig.

Wild Dogs

By C. B. Colby; Dueil, Sloan and Pearce, New York, 1965; 128 p., illustrated, $3.95.

As till' straightforward title implies this book presents descrijjtions and natural

history notes about the wild relatives of Shakespeare's "Old Dog Tray." The dog
family Canidae is a large one and contains not oniy "man's best friend" but some
of his worst enemies. Because the family is so large, Mr. Colby has chosen to de-

scribe an interesting member from each of 17 canine types, instead of giving an
exhaustive treatise on the entire group. Also included is a chapter about the Tas-
manian wolf, not a true canine but a marsupial that is more dog-like in appearance
and actions. Of 18 species discussed, 7 are found on the North American Continent.

All the photographs are excellent and together with track illustrations, complement
the text beautifully. Although it seems to have been written Tor a youthful natural

history audience, the book is not one bit beneath anyone who is interested in a lot

of good information about wild dogs.—William L. Craig.

printed in California office of state printing
57921—800 11-65 5,300
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